
ONEm welcomes Channel Philippines Network
(Pinoy Radio Group) to its growing Mobile
Ecosystem
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, February 9, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ONEm Communications, the
company revolutionizing the communications and services landscape, is pleased to welcome Channel
Philippines Network (Pinoy Radio Group) to its ever-growing mobile ecosystem.

We are truly excited about
this alliance with ONEm. We
are looking forward to serving
our countrymen more through
ONEm’s revolutionary
platform.

Sonny Laragan, Managing
Director of CPN

ONEm is a B2B service for Mobile Operators. ONEm provides
Mobile Operators a growing number of voice and SMS based
services which transforms the traditional mobile user
experience from simple Voice and SMS closer to what people
experience on the Internet. ONEm is bringing the beauty of
the internet to all mobile devices just through SMS and voice.

“As we are a pioneering radio network for Filipinos in Europe,
and globally, we are truly excited about this alliance with
ONEm,” says Sonny Laragan, Managing Director of Channel

Philippines Network. “We are looking forward to serving our countrymen more through ONEm’s
revolutionary platform.”

“We are proud to partner with Channel Philippines Network (Pinoy Radio Group),” states Christopher
Richardson, CEO of ONEm Communications. “We are eager to reach out to the global Filipino
community with valuable services that reflect and cater to their friendly social nature. The Philippines
is a very important country ranking seventh-most populous in Asia and 12th most populous in the
world with more than 12 million Filipinos overseas.  We see ONEm as a really valuable asset to
Filipinos everywhere and the Pinoy Radio Group of Channel Philippines Network will be a strong
partner of this asset.”

ONEm provides a fast way to introduce innovation with ready services that are easy to use and works
over a Private Global Platform.

ONEm will be announcing Partnerships at the biggest telecom event, Mobile World Congress (MWC)
in Barcelona. As key sponsors of the MWC, ONEm will have a large presence including the GSMA
Conference Village and Media Village. ONEm will be hosting a Theatre event and inviting all partners.

About Channel Philippines Network (Pinoy Radio Group)
Channel Philippines Network is the largest Filipino radio network outside the Philippines. Its main
objective is to entertain, promote and share Filipino culture. The station plays Original Pilipino Music
(OPM) from the 60’s to current hits, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It is also a source of news and

http://www.einpresswire.com


information about what is happening in the Philippines and for Filipinos around the world. The network
also features chat/talk programs, community news/events and Embassy news/updates and outreach
programs.

About ONEm
ONEm sees itself as a friendly global innovator for the benefit of Network Mobile Operators to further
their reach with global community services that work over their voice and SMS networks.
ONEm is a company focused on developing an ecosystem that enables these assets to reach their
true potential.  
In the face of relentless internet innovation, ONEm sees an opportunity to provide mobile operators
with a new channel that is complementary to their existing business.
ONEm creates a new user experience by bringing to ordinary mobiles a capability to date only
enjoyed by internet enabled devices.
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